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HIRTY years' observation of Castoria with tho patronage of 
millions of parsons, permit ns to speak of it withont gnessiug. 
It is nnqnestionably the best remedy for Infants and Children 

the world has over known. It is harmless. Children like It, It 

gives them health, it will eave their live*. In it Mothers have 
«omething which is absolutely safe and practically perfeot. as n. 

child’s medicine

E. J. Qualey & Co
QUINCY, MASS.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

M

AND ALL KINDS OF

CEMETERY
FURNISHINGS

GRANITE
MONUMENTS

All work fully guaranteed to give perfect »atli- 
faction K*fers by permission to Wm. McChtls- 
laun, Mrs. L. E. Bew ley, Mrs. E. D. Fellows 
Holl's Old Jewelry 8tand, 3d Street.

I
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ELSIA WRIGHT,
Manufactures and Deals in

:arness :
SADDLES, BRIDLES, SPURS,
Brushes and sells them cheaper than 

they can be bought anywhere else iu 
the Willamette Valley. Our all home 
made sets of harness are pronounced 
unsurpassable by those who buy them

i

Castoria destroys Worms.
Castoria allays Feverlthne»».
Castoria prevents vomiting Soar Card. 
Castoria cure* Diarrhoea and tyind Colic.
Castoria reliovos TeethTroubles, 
Castoria cores (1on stipation and Flatulency.

Castoria neutralises the effects of carbonio acid gas or poisonous air. 
Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or other narcotio property. 
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowels, 

Riviig healthy and natural sleep.
Castoria is put up in one-siso bottles only. It is not sold in bulk, 
Don’t allow any one to sell yon anything else on the plea or promise 

that it is “just a» good” and“ will answer every purpose.”
See that yon tret C~A-S-r-O-R-i-A.

The fac-timlle 
«lgnatnre of

1» on every 
wrapper,

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria

GREAT VALUE WEEKLY NEWS
FOR
LITTLE MONEY.

OF THE WORLD
FOR A TRIFLE.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE,
CITY BATHS

—A>D—

TO3SOK1.1L PARLORS, 

Qcorge Ku tch, Prop.

For a Clean Shave or Fashionable Hair 
Cut Give Ma a Call

Baiba are now and first-class in evary re- 
•pact Ladle»' B*tba and ahampooing a apacl&l- 
ty Eiupluy non* bui flret-vlaaa man Doni 
target the place Hire* doors weal of Hotel 
Yamhill.

ÏH£

COMMERCIAL
LIVERY STABLE

J. M. YOCOCQ, Prop.

NO. 29,SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ».00 PER YEAR
One Dollar if paid in advance. Single numberb five cents.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
Mr. Rogers, oi tile Haut hern Pacific, 

say« Oregon as a Stata Sbculà 
Advertise.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
OICEGO.N REWS AND NOTES. The Care Required in Loadiug an 

Ocean Liner.

.NEWS OF THE WEEK.

A flood due to heavy rains at Win
ona, Mo., drowned eleven people on 
the 5th.

Hon. John W. Foster has returned 
from his diplomatic tour to China 
and Japan.

Fitzsimmons has been acquitted of 
the charge of manslaughter in the 
death of Riordan.

I Five persons were killed and 
twenty injured in a cyclone at Bax
ter Springs, Kan., on the 5th.

The Pullman Palace Car Co. has 
restored ten per cent of the wages 
of its employes, affecting about 4000 
people.

The National Educational Associa
tion convention is in session at Den
ver with thousands of delegates 
present.

Edward A. Stevenson, territorial 
governor of Idaho from 1885 to 1889, 
suicided on the 5th at San Louis 
Obispo by taking laudanum.

The third daughter was born to 
President Cleveland’s family on the 
7th. It was an open secret that a 
boy would not have been unwelcome.

The Emanuel Baptist church is to 
be reopened. The scheme of the 
pastor to raise money 
on the murders did not 
cess.

The three-year-old 
Attorney Emmons of Portland, while 
on a trip with her mother to Duluth, 
fell through an open car window, 
caused by the lurch of the train, and 
was almost instantly killed.

Mrs. Catherine O’Leary, owner of 
the cow which, in a barn in the rear of 
No. 137 Dekoven street, on a memor
able night in October, 1871, kicked 
over a lamp and started a blaze which 
cost Chicago 8190,000,000, is dead.

Tbe crater of Mount Etna is again 
pouring forth fire, smoke and lava. 
Mount Vesuvius is also in a state of 
eruption, and is reported in a worse 
condition thau Etna. Tbe town of 
Resinian, Italy, built over the ruins 
of Herculaueum, is threatened Vil
lages in the vicinity of the volcanoes 
are believed to be in danger.

The supreme court of Kansas has 
decided the case of Mary Elizabeth 
Lease against George A. Clark, hold
ing Mrs. Lease was appointed trustee 
on the state board of charitable in
stitutions by Governor Llewellyn, 
in 1893, for the unexpired and. not 
the full term, and that Governor 
Morrill’s appointment of George A. 
Clark, as her successor, is regular.

Professor Lugger, tbe state ento
mologist of Minnesota, has made a 
a report of the grasshopper-killing 
in Chicago county with the hopper 
dosers. They have over 400 of these 
machiues at work, and are gathering 
8000 bushels of grasshoppers daily. 
Thus far, the grasshoppers have not 
invaded tbe grain fields. The rains 
have kept the grass green, and they 
centered on this.

At Bristol, Ind., on the 4tb, while 
about 300 people were gathered on a 
bridge spanning the St. Joseph river 
watching a tub race, 100 feet of side
walk of the bridge went down, 
carrying with it 100 persons. The 
fall was about 30 feet, and ironwork 
fell on many. The town was crazed 
with excitement, but in a short time 
the victims were all removed from 
the water, and all the doctors in the 
surrounding country were summoned 
to attend the injured. These were 
cared for as well as circumstances 
would permit. None was killed out
right but several will die.

Another secret organization 
been formed in this country for 
litical purposes. It is called 
Order of the Supreme Temple, Silver 
Kuights of America, and its head
quarters are in Washington, D. C. 
The name indicates that the purpose 
of tbe society is to advance tbe cause 
of the free coinage of silver. The 
Knights are chartered in Virginia as 
a corporation. The charter names 
William M. Stewart, ofCarson, Nev., 
as president of the corporation, and 
among the other officers and directors 
are the names of two ex-members of 
congress.

Scientific investigation shows that 
grasshoppers are dying in large 
numbers from consumption. So 
great has been the scourge that agri
cultural interests are now safe. Ap
plications have been received from 
Minnesota and Idaho for quantities 
of the dead and dying grasshoppers, 
the intention being to scatter them 
in districts where crops are in danger 
from hoppers with the hope of spread
ing the disease and saving tbe wheat. 
A let.er from Idaho states that all 
vegetation in an area of from 80 to 
100 square miles of agricultural coun
try is in flanger of complete destruc
tion by the pests.

The Fourth of July parade of 
patriotic societies of Boston 
vicinity at East Boston on the 
ended in a pitched battle between 
some of the paraders and spectators, 
in which sticks, stones and revolvers 
were used with fatal effect. Ooe 
man was killed, another had his 

i head split open by a club and a third 
had bis nose cut off. 11 is claimed 
the trouble all resulted from tbe 
persistence of those who managed

E. P. Rogers, general freight and 
passenger agent of the Southern 
Pacific, in speaking of the better 
times says:

“One of the most striking signs of 
an improvement in the times is seen 
in the fact that people have stopped 
talking about hard times. In fact, 
they are beginning to talk the other 
way. You know ‘there is nothing 
good or bad but thinking makes it 
so,’ and people are beginning to find 
relief in that they are not so badly 
off after all. Times are looking up
ward wonderfully in the east and the 
wave of improvement is rapidly com
ing westward. We are looking for 
remarkably good business in the fall. 
There are splendid crops all along 
our lines, and the people are every
where expecting an enormous harv
est with good prices. Our line 
certainly passes through the garden 
spot of the state. I never saw crops 
of all kinds looking better. Every j 
indication points to au abundant 
harvest of grain, fruit and hops. 
When I read the account of drouth I 
and storms in the east I cannot un
derstand why more people do not 
come to Oregon. I know one reason 
is because people here do not make 
enough efiort to bring tbe advantages 

I of their state to the notice of outside 
people. Why, this state ought to 
spend at least 8200,000 annuall}' for 
that purpose. Magnificent returns 
would then be assured, but tbe trou
ble is, we are too apathetic. I am 
afraid we are a little too selfish and 
prone to follow the old motto: ‘Save 

' himself who can and devil take the 
i hindmost.’

“We receive a great number of 
' letters of inquiry regarding Oregon 
; from all parts of the east and south, j 
| These letters pass through my hands, ' 
j and in my small way I do what I cau 
I to bring people here. I am constantly 
sending out all the literature I can 
get on Oregon to these people and to 
our numerous agencies Not long 
since I sent a big supply to our 
Europeanagent. But what is needed 
is for the state to take lioid of 
immigration matter with vigor 
money."

T
« r>v*uty.p»g* fournel, 1» the leading Republican family 
papei of the United Slates It Is a NATIONAL FAMILY 
PAPER and give» all th* general news of the United States. 
It gives the events of foreign lands in a nutshell Its AG
RICULTURAL department has no superior In the country. 
Its Market Reports are recoinlUed authority. Separate depart
ments for "THE FAMILY CIRCLE.” 'OUR YOUNG 
FOLKS," and SCIENCE AND MECHANICS.” Its “HOME 
aND SOCIETY column» command the admiration of wives 
and daughters. It» general political news editorials and 
dlscusilons are comprehensive. brilliant and exhaustive

*

Polk county hopgrowers have 
agreed to pay pickers 40 cents a box.

Eugene merchants have agreed to 
close at 8 p. m. throughout the sum
mer.

The May academy at Tillamook has 
closed its first year. It had 64 stu
dents and three teachers.

Independence is having her first 
daily boat service, the- Grey Eagle 

I connecting daily with the Altona at 
’ Mission landing.

Arthur McKinley, a graduate of 
' the university of Oregon, has been 
appointed Latin instructor in the 

- Portland high schools.
Tillamook county’s population will 

j reach about 4200, according to the 
! assessor. This is a gain of 25 per cent 
over the census of 1890.

Miss Berger, recently acquitted of 
a serious charge in the U. S. court, 
was tendered a reception by 300 
people on her return to her home in 
Eugene.

Two Forest Grove men have loca
ted a partnership mining claim in 
Grant county adjoining that of Hill, 
which sold recently for $40,000, and 
they think their prospects are good.

A report is out that rock oysters 
are poisonous at this time of the 
year, and that persons going to the 
coast should not eat them The 
report is all wrong. Rock oysters 
are wholesome at any time of 
year

James Poole, Albert Poole 
John Case have been arrested 
arraigned before J udge Laughary at 
Roseburg for robbing the U. S mail 
in tbe hold-up of the train near that 
city July 1st. The trial was begun 
Wednesday, with a large number of 
witnesses

Distance lends enchantment to the 
view of reservation lands. The Tilla
mook Headlight says the people of 
that county made no effort to take 
up the Siletz territory. They knew 
it too well. It is only to those far 
away that these reservations take 
on the semblance of a promised land.

It is a remarkable fact, says an 
exchange, that Grant county has not 
one mile of railroad, telegraph or 
telephone line, not a mile of express 

; route, nor a bank within its limits. 
It is rich in all the resources of min
eral, stock, agriculture and lumber 
industries, but it has never been 
developed The people do not ex
pect ever to have a railroad

A new oyster bed has been found 
| iu Yaquina bay, four miles below 
Toledo. Oystermen claim that they 

' have been aware for years of the fact 
, that there were oysters at that point, 
but as the water was deep there, and 

j several miles above the old oyster 
beds, they had neglected or forgotten 
the existence of the bed entirely 
The newly found bed was a nice 
pick-up for the two discoverers, as is 
proven by« the statement that during 
the last two weeks they have taken 

: up and shipped no less than ninety 
sacks of tbe largest and finest oysters 
ever taken out of Yaquina bay. 
This means $225 for two weeks work.

A Benton county couple were re- 
I cently married in that county by an 
Albany justice. The following morn
ing the justice consulted the statute 
and found that his jurisdiction was 
limited to Linn county, and that the 
newly married couple were in reality 
not married at all. With great dili
gence however, he set about correct- 

■ ing his mistake, and sent word to 
I the young couple to meet him on the 
Albauv side of the county line, which 

! they did about 24 hours after the 
| nuptials bad been solemnized, and 
there, on the Linn county end of tbe 
steel bridge, with the stars shining 
upon them in refulgent approbation, 
the balmy breezes of the Willamette 

' fanning their cheeks and the light 
from the arc electric light lighting 
up the scene, tbe knot was again 
tied, this time, says the Herald, in a 
legal manner, and for life and true 
happiness.
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Travelers find a safe companion in De
Witt’s Colic and Cholera Cure, A change 

i in drinking water and iu diet, often 
1 causes severe and dangerous complaints. 
This medicine always cures them, Rog
ers Bros

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables us to offer this splendid 
journal and the REPORTER for

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1,25
CASH IN ADVANCE

THE PKSBABLE HOP YIELD

A Coiiaervative Estimate Made by 
Messrs. Bents and lier at 

Butteville.

E Street, north of Third. Everythin» New and 
Flrat-cla*«. Conveyance of Commercial Travel
er* a «penalty. Board and stabling by the day or I 
month W« solicit a fair share of the local pat
ronage.

J. Y. CALBREATH X. E. GOUCBBR

Caibreath & Goucher.
PHYSICIAN8 AND SURGEONS.

MoMuihviil« .... Omao,

(Office over Braly’s bank.)

ARTHUR J. VIAL, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon,
ROOMS IN UNION BLOCK 

MoMINNVILLE, OREGON.

MeMIRNVlULiE

Truck and Dray Go.
B. E. COULTER, Prop.

The Gervais Star gives the following 
in its last issue concerning the 
coming hop crop

“A report is circulating around 
I already as to the probable crop 
. yield of hops this fall. Au estimate 
of 80,000 bales is given This is by 
far too much for this state A con- 

Writevour name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best, Room 2, servative estimate made by Henry 
Tribune Building, New York City, and a sample copy oi The New York r Rpnts and W F TUr nf Rntt/ Weekly Tribune will be mailed to you. e , a“a W ** iler‘ oi .I3atte’

’ Ids regular iubscription for the two paper. Is $2 00 .

Subscriptions may begin at any time
Address all orders to
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To watch the loading of grain 

either from an elevator or lighter 
into one of the mammoth vessels en-' 
gaged in its transportation, is to 
witness one of the chief operations iu ' 
the movements of the world’s com-1 
merce, says a writer in Donahoe’s ’ 
Magazine. It is carried in long pipes, ; 
with a funnel-shaped, movable ap
pendage at the end, which is shifted 
by means of a rope from one part of 
the hold to another, according as the 
stream of grain fills up the spaces. 
It rushes into tbe vessel with the, 
velocity of a torrent, aud sends a 
dense volume of dust and chaff up- [ 
ward, obscuring the depths beneath, 
and making the men attending the 
stowage below look like ghosts in ' 

' the rising mist.
The “trimming’ of the grain in the 

holds is an important part of its! 
storage. After several thousaud, 
bushels have streamed into the hold, 
a dozen or more men are delegated j 
to shovel the downpouring column 
in between the vessel’s beams, a job 
for which they are paid at the rate 
of one cent a minute. In vessels of 

| the Cunard stripe, it takes between 
i twelve thousand and fifteen thousand 
j bushels to fill a hold, and these ves- 
’ seis average 50,000 bushels in the 
total cargo. Ships carrying grain 
alone can take as high as 125,000 
bushels, and when it is considered 
that from 4000 to 7000 bushels can 
be stored in an hour, every forty 
bushels weighing a ton, an idea can 
be had of the force of the torrent 
directed into the vessel

Large vessels have four or five 
bolds, and a distinction is made in 
storing the cargo into them. Grain, | 
from its compact and dead weight, ‘ 
is reserved mostly for the center of 
the vessel, while cured provisions ' 
are packed as far forward and as far 
aft as possible, for their better pres
ervation from the heat of tbe ship’s 
fires In some vessels, like the great 
Cunarders, which carry passengers 
as well as freight, the heaviest weight 
is stored in the lowest hold; this is 
to steady the vessel, aud is called in 
the technical parlance of the 6teve- 

’ dore “stiffening” the ship. It takes 
about 1500 tons to “stiffen” a great 

i Cunarder, and when this is done tbe 
lower hold is fastened and battened 

' down, and work is begun on the
1 next.
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Goode of all descriptions moved and 
carefulhandliug guaranteed. Collections ’ 
will be made monthly. Hauliug of all 
kinds done cheap.

Matthies Brothers,
FKOPRIETOBS

CITY MARKET.
FRESH MEATS OF ALL KINDS.

CHOICEST IM THE MARKET

South Hid« Third St. between II and C.

LEGAL BLANKS.
The following general forms are always ¡n stock 

•nd for sal« at tn* Reporter office:
Warranty Deeds
Quit-claim Deed» 
Bond for Deed
Farm Lease
Notes and Receipts
We carry a large stock of stationery and are 

prepared to do job printing of every sort iu tbe 
best style of the art and at low figures

Real Estate Mortgage 
Chattel Mortgage 
S.itisfactlvn oi Mort. 
Transfer of Mortgage 
Bill of Sale

w- J- CLARK, D.D.S
X.' »</ Graduate University of Mich.

AND HAWER SOPA
5vf ^tsn0m5ret*i:inotiierPacka£esoda~never spoilsin flom—universally acknowledged purest tn the world«

Made only by CHURCH fc CO., New York. Sold by grocers everywhere.
Write for Arm and Hammer Book of valuable Redoes—PREE.

v A*v-r5- V W W WW-JW«.
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ROECR IS KEPT BUSY.
WHY?

Because he is a first-class tailor—his work giving 
perfect satisfaction, and because he has reduced 
the prices on tailor made clothing in McMinnville.

GO TO ROECA FOR YOUR 
SUMMER SUIT,

Located Two Doors West oi Hotel Yamhill.
F. ROECA

The McMinnville

Steam Liaundry

| ville, who are canvassing the hop j 
growing sections, gives the yield at 
not over 45,000 bales. They claim 
that from personal observation there 
is a short crop all along the line. 1 
There is any number of growers in 
Clackamas county that have not! 
sold their last year’s crop yet, and I 
are too discouraged to take much 
interest in the growth of hops. 
Many yards will not produce their 
full bearing on account of slack work
being doue. It takes care to make 
hops grow, and that has not been 
given the yards. As a consequence 
almost all the yards show the effect 
and it does not take much of an eye 
to foretell a short crop.

“We have been through the Abi- 
qua, Butteville, St. Paul and Ger
vais district the past week and we i 
must acknowledge that fine looking 
yards are the exception rather than 
the rule. Iu some localities we1 
found hand picking of lower leaves | 
being resorted to by growers to offset 
lice and to save spraying. This is 
the case in small yards where large 
families prevail and easily utilized. 
Another method more common is to 
‘sheep aud goat’ the yards. These 
yards are thoroughly cleaned up to 
a height of three feet from the ground 
and the soil is both enriched and 
kept free from weeds and clods. As 1 
a rule yards thus treated are showing j 
a thrifty growth on the top of the 
poles and arming out finely.

“The picking season will be about 
September 5th, aud perhaps a few 
days earlier, if the present good 
weather continues. As we say else
where, spraying is being slighted 
and may entail considerable loss 

, later on.”

We recommend DeWitt’s Colic and 
Cholera Cure because we believe it a safe 
and reliable remedy. Its good effects 
are shown at once in cases of cholera 
morbus and similar complaints. Rogers 
Bros.

WM. lambert, proprietor

Hu opened an office in Union Block, Room 6, Ì 
and is prepared to do all work in the dental line.

CROWN AND BRIDGE W0RÏ A SPECIALTY,
LATcsT Method or Painmm Extraction, 1

Recently improved 
by introduction of the 
most modern machin
ery.

J z
Always up to the times.
All work Guaranteed
Prices always reasonable.

Family Work a Specialty

— ■■
Do you know, if you want to go east 

and desire Pullman Tourist Sleeper, that 
you will bs detained from 12 to 16 hours 

I unless you take the Northern Pacific? 
Remember that the Northern Pacific is 
the only line running Pullman Tourist 
Sleepers through to the ea6t without 

! delay. Time and money saved by this 
route. For full information, time cards, 
maps, etc., call on or address,

C. H. Fleming, Agent, 
McMinnville, Ore.%■

Persons who are subject to diarrhoea 
will find a speedy cure in DeWitt’s Colic 
and Cholera Cure. Use no other. It is 
the best that can be made or that money 
can procure. It leaves the eystem in 
natural condition after its use We sell 
it. Rogers Bros.

A Danger io Stamp Collecting.

Having disclosed the hygienic dan
gers adherent in a kiss, the telephone 
receiver and the club towel, medical 
science has now turned its attention 
to the perils that beset the philatel
ist’s gentle art. The mental effects 
of the pursuit have long been known, 
even to the unscientific observer. 
According to Dr. Unna, a dermatolo
gist in Vienna, the physical results 
are infinitely more terrible in their 
possibilities. A friend of the doctor 
was recently attacked by a peculiar 
parasitic growth iu the beard. On 
making a minute examination of 
some of the hairs Dr. Uodb recog
nized the disease as “piedra,” which 
is chiefly met with in British Colum
bia. The doctor’s friend had never 
been in Columbia, but he frequently 
received letters from correspondents 
there, and being a collector of post
age stamps, he was in the habit of 
removing them from the letters. Iu 
Dr. Unna’s opinion the gum on a 
postage stamp is an excellent ma
terial for retaining any disease germs 
that it may receive from the applica
tion of the tongue, and in removing 
stamps—even when the moistening 
is done with a sponge—there is al
ways danger that the collector’s 
fingers may receive and communi
cate the contamination. Notwith
standing this well-meant warning, 
however, the philatelist will probably 
continue to run the risk of catching 
all the diseases on earth without a 
tremor.—Westminister Gazette.

A Tall Bottle,
the Bordeaux exhibition theAt

special feature will be the largest 
bottle ever made. It will be 115 
feet high, and divided into stories, 
in the lowest of which will be a 
restaurant. A winding staircase 
will lead up the neck to a kiosque, 
taking the place of the cork, where 
there will be room for thirty-five 
persons at a time to sit and look 
over the exhibition grounds and the 
city.

DeWitts’ Colic and Cholera Cure nev
er fails to give immediate relief. It 
cures just as sure as you take it. Rogers 
Bros.

It is announced that the Belmont- 
Morgan syndicate is under specific 
contract to protect the treasury 
gold reserve until October. The 
people will be glad to hear this, but 
at the same time it is humiliating to 
know that under democratic rule the 
public credit has to be maintained 
by private individuals.
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Reader, did you ever take Simmons 
Liver Regulator, the “King op 
Liver Medicines?” Everybody needs > 
take a liver remedy. It is a sluggish or 
diseased liver that impairs digestion 
and causes constipation, when the waste 
that should be carried off remains in 
the body and poisons the whole system. 
That dull, heavy feeling is due to a 
torpid liver. Biliousness, Headache, 
Malaria and Indigestion are all liver 
diseases. Keep the liver active by an 
occasional dose of Simmons Liver Reg
ulator and you’ll get rid of these trou
bles, and give tone to the whole sys
tem. For a laxative Simmons Liver 
Regulator is better than Pills. It 
does not gripe, nor weaken, but greatly 
refreshes and strengthens.

Every package lias the Red Z 
stamp on tile wrapper. J. H. 
Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia.

He was extradited and 
to the penitentiary for 

Influential political 
is charged, prevented

the parade in introducing as a feature 
a float representing the “little red 
school house,” which, from its asso
ciation as the emblem of the A. P. A., 
has become obnoxious to many who 
do not sympathize with the A. P. A. 
movement.

The famous Barrett Scott murder 
case was concluded by the acquittal 
of Mullihan, Elliott and Harris, the 
three vigilantes who were alleged to 
have hanged the defaulting treasurer 
of Holt county. This is the final 
chapter in one of the most sensation
al affairs in the criminal history of 
the west. Scott, while treasurer of 
Holt county, stole 8100,000 and fled 
to Mexico, 
sentenced 
five years 
friends, it
Scott’s incarceration in the peniten
tiary, and, while enjoying his free
dom pending the court’s action, he 
was taken from his buggy by a band 
of masked men and hanged. It was 
alleged to be the work of the vigil
antes, who flourished in north Neb
raska in pioneer days.

The local authorities of Colorado 
Springs are sorry that they arrested 
Captain Blanche Cox, of the Salva
tion Army. She was arrested for 
obstructing the streets and has be
come a white elephant to them. 
When the case came up, Miss Cox 
was beseechingly asked by the prose
cuting attorney if she did not want 
to appeal, and promptly replied that 
she would not. The magistrate and 
attorney were nonplussed. Miss 
Cox stated that she was ready to go 
to jail, and that made it all the more 
embarrassing. Finally a happy 
thought struck the magistrate 
she should be given five day’s 
in which to perfect an appeal. 
I won't appeal,” said Miss
“Well you’ve got five days in which 
to think it over,” snapped the prose
cuting attorney. So Miss Cox bad 
to give up going to jail. The matter 
was compromised by allowing her 
people to conduct their services at 
certain designated places, and all 
charges against her were dropped.

that 
tima 
“But 
Cox.

The most pleasant little pills for regu
lating the bowels, are DeWitt’s Little 
Early Risers. Cure sick headache and 
constipation. Small pill, small dose. 
Kogers Bros.

the 
and 
4th

Telephoning to the Moon.

An electrician has expressed his 
belief that telephoning to the moon 
is within the bounds of possibility. 
He argues that the ether which 
binds the planets together with au 
iron hand is, while firm and solid, 
infinitely elastic, and an ideal medi
um for the transmission of vibra
tions. The vibrations which consti
tute light come to us from the sun 
in eight minutes, traveling at the 
rate of 192,000 miles a second. It is 
possible to produce waves moving 
at this enormous velocity by electri
cal means. A pulsation of electric
ity causes au ether wave, and in 
the telephone the movement of infi
nitely small waves produces speech. 
The waves produced by ether dis
turbance spread out into space, ra
diating farther and farther in gigan
ticcircles until swallowed up in its 
immeusity, like ripples cn the ocean. 
If an irou mass be in the vicinity of 
these pulsations, it will give out a 
buzz or bum, as shown in the pass
age of current through some systems 
of street lighting apparatus for th® 
transformation of high or low pres
sure. The moon undoubtedly con
tains its proportionate amount of 
iron, and therefore the theory is 
advauced, if we can send electrical 
pulsations to the moon, we can make 
things hum on its rugged surface. 
Such an experiment would involve 
“the use of a gigantic coil, mounted 
vertically with its axis in line with 
the moon."

What a wonderful stimulus to 
immigration a harvest excursion to 
Oregon from the east would be about 
qqwI We ought to have it.


